Maryland PHCC Selects WorldPay
We are pleased to announce that we have chosen WorldPay - THE small
business payments expert - as our preferred merchant services provider.
As our exclusive merchant services provider, WorldPay makes it easy for small businesses to accept payments safely and
affordably. WorldPay focusses on serving small-to-mid-sized businesses better than anyone else. The fact that they own the entire
payment process – nothing is outsourced – allows them to remove complexities and complications business owners face every day.
WorldPay combines technology and award-winning service to make it easier for small business owners to navigate changes, adapt to
quickly changing market conditions and focus on what you do best...growing your business

Contact Account Representatives
Chris Harrison 703-969-8302
Perry Pokrandt 715-272-1246
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If cash flow is important, you’ll benefit
from how quickly WorldPay deposits
proceeds from your card sales into your
bank account.

WorldPay can help you protect
your business from card fraud with
comprehensive payment security:

- Batch out your terminal by 8 PM ET
and you’ll generally receive your funds
the next business day.1

- An online self-assessment
questionnaire identifies risks and
provides steps to remediate.

- 1% fewer chargebacks than industry
average can translate to around $1,000
annual savings for businesses with
$100,000 annual processing volume.

- Up to $100,000 indemnity waiver helps
cover approved expenses should
you experience a breach while using
our security program and encryption
service.2

- Your account executive learns your
business to understand your needs
and answer all of your questions.
- Live 24/7, US-based customer care
with most calls answered within 30
seconds.
- Quickly access account details
from five minutes or 18 months ago.

- 24/7, toll-free PCI help desk

1,2

For More Information, Please Contact
Chris.Harrison@WorldPay.us / 703-969-8302
Perry.Pokrandt@WorldPay.us / 715-272-1246

See reverse for terms and conditions.

Tools to Help Grow Your Business
Build the Buzz for
Your Brand

Encourage Repeat
Business

Fast Access to
Working Capital

Selling your own gift card is a great
way to market your business and
build brand loyalty.

Reward your best customers - and
keep them coming back - using your
own personalized Loyalty Card.

- Your card in a customer’s wallet
functions as a mini-billboard reminding them of the value you
offer!

- Use our point-based loyalty
program to define promotions
that automatically award value on
a mag-stripe card every time a
customer meets a buying threshold
you’ve defined.

WorldPay has teamed with
AdvanceMeTM, the leader in merchant
cash advance, to help business
owners gain access to up to
$150,000 in working capital in as little
as five business days.

- Choose from more than 20
standard cards or design your own
custom card for a one-of-a-kind
promotional tool.

Accept Payments
Anywhere you do business.
In Person

Online

On the Go

Use your existing equipment or your
WorldPay Account Executive can
recommend the right terminal for your
business.

Securely sell online or take payments
over the phone. Login to the Virtual
Terminal to accept payments through
your computer.

Accept payments on the job site or during
delivery with your smart phone or tablet.

- Switch to high-speed processing to
potentially save money on every
transaction.

- Add a mag-stripe reader to secure
more favorable “card-present” rates.

- Email receipts right on the spot.

- Add extra security with end-to-end
encryption and a PIN pad.

- Set up payment plans that
automatically collect funds from a
customer and reduce the costs of
invoicing and collections.

- Our Mobile Solutions support swiped
and keyed transactions.

- Attach a card reader to possibly secure
more favorable “card-present” rates.

Visit WorldPay.us
Connect with us:
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Next-Day Funding is subject to WorldPay’s timely receipt of funds from the Payment Networks; is subject to WorldPay’s normal transaction risk review; and is inapplicable
to card types settling directly with you. Availability of funds deposited into your account is subject to your local bank’s policies. Settlement obligations are subject to bank
holidays and to the terms and conditions of your Customer Processing Agreement. Failure to batch by 8 PM (ET) for 30 consecutive days may result in a change of your
funding times. WorldPay recommends that you batch transactions by 7:45 PM (ET) or earlier so that you do not miss the 8 PM (ET) cut off time. Check with your WorldPay
sales representative for additional eligibility requirements. Additional conditions apply.
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WorldPay will cover up to a total of $30,000 for PCI Compliance Program, plus an additional $70,000 for end-to-end encryption service in approved compromise-associated
costs such as forensic audits and fines. Not all card transaction types are available for the end-to-end encryption service. Additional terms and conditions apply.
WorldPay and AdvanceMe are not affiliated entities and each of them is solely responsible for the provision of its respective products and services. WorldPay US, Inc is a
registered ISO/MSP of RBS Citizens, N.A. Copyright 2013 WorldPay US, Inc. All rights reserved. WorldPay is a registered trademark of WorldPay Ltd. All other trademarks
are the property of their respective owners.

